
      

Central Oklahoma Stormwater Alliance 
Meeting Minutes 

 

WHEN Wednesday 11/17/2021 

WHERE 

In-person: 
Edmond Conference Center at Hilton Garden Inn, Ballroom #1 
2833 Conference Dr, Edmond 73034 

Virtual: Zoom Link 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82332539461?pwd=WmdQYTZYVHUzQzI1NkhXSTJlejdPdz09 

TIME 2:00 PM 

 

1) Welcome & sign-in sheet 

▪ See in-person sign in sheet (attachment) 

▪ Zoom attendees (x20): Remember to modify your name on logging in so your attendance can be 

counted. There were 3 attendees that were unable to be identified. If you recognize your login, 

notify Jordan Peebles, Jordan.peebles@edmondok.gov.  

David Mercer ODEQ 

Wayne Craney ODEQ 

Janay Greenlee Newcastle 

Sarah Ortega Edmond 

Julie Shannon Yukon 

Zack Henson Stillwater 

Kara Davis Kickapoo Tribe 

Rachel Harley  Kickapoo Tribe 

John Harrington ACOG 

Brooke Vierck OKC 

Michelle Chao Norman 

Thomas Johnson MWC 

Bruce Stone The Village 

Jade Riddle Choctaw 

Jeremi Wright Univ of OK 

Bradley Manhalter OTA 

Darian Butler OTA 

K Hegerberg ? 

TE4716 ? 

Tanner Hoskins Midwest City 

 

2) Elections / Committees 

▪ Sarah Ortega volunteered for the Secretary Position. Derek Johnson nominated Rebecca Dallen 

for the Treasurer Position. Rebecca Dallen nominated Derek Johnson for the Chair position. Keith 

Beatty nominated Jordan Peebles for Vice Chair Position. Jordan shared the position descriptions 

as described in the Bylaws. Rebecca Dallen nominated Robert Bettes for the At-Large position. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82332539461?pwd=WmdQYTZYVHUzQzI1NkhXSTJlejdPdz09


Congratulations to our new officers. Each officer shall serve a two-year term. Committees will be 

decided at a future date. 

Chair Derek Johnson, City of OKC 

Vice-Chair Jordan Peebles, Edmond 

Secretary Sarah Ortega, Edmond 

Treasurer Rebecca Dallen, City of OKC 

At-Large Officer Robert Bettes, MWC 

 

3) COSWA Incorporation / By-Laws / Annual Dues / Bank Account 

▪ Rebecca Dallen provided an update regarding the development of the Bylaws by discussing the 

membership requirements, meeting scheduling, voting rights/quorum, and dues. Bruce Stone 

brought up a concern that COSWA may be required to comply with the Open Meeting Act. 

Jordan shared the results of a past dues survey from 6/6/2020 distributed to COSWA members 

and that the estimated annual budget for the upcoming fiscal year is $27,600 based on COSWA’s 

existing outreach programs. Jordan discussed an option of invoicing members/collecting dues by 

using PayPal which is used by the Colorado Stormwater Council. Rebecca expressed concerns 

about the pros/cons of flat dues vs a tiered dues structure but suggested that the due structure 

is not set in stone and can be changed in the future if desired by the membership. Julie Shannon 

suggested a base fee for all members and then a prepay option for those cities who want to 

make a single payment. Kathryn Thomson stated she would prefer the base $100 fee with the 

option for additional contribution since different entities will have different budgets each year. 

Options for due amounts on a tiered structure was discussed. Jordan suggested a new survey for 

the membership that would provide due options. Bruce Stone supported sending out a survey to 

the membership on dues options and would support a base fee plus a fee based on MS4 

population. Regarding setting up a Bank Account, COSWA is now incorporated, but to open a 

bank account the officers must present the incorporation document and final by-laws to a bank 

(Ex: BankFirst is familiar with working with non-profits). Officers will need to sign for the account 

and open with initial funds, probably personal donations of ~$300. Goal is to select a bank with 

conveniently located branches accessible by all members 

4) Home and Garden Show (January 21-23, 2022) 

▪ Jordan Peebles shared that the booth is a 10’x10’, and in the past the City of Norman has setup 

the booth and broken down the display. There is a need to have the booth manned during all 

hours of the show. The booth has been paid for as of 9/7/2021 ($1,528.00). Michelle Chao 

agreed that COSWA could once again use the booth display in Norman’s possession. Jordan 

asked the membership if there was interest in offering another rain barrel as a giveaway during 

the show if the attendees complete a survey. Wayne Craney suggested reverting to handwritten 

surveys because the previous year used a QR code and the response was not very great. Jordan 

explained that the show management offers each vendor an online page where COSWA could 

add a survey card and information about the rain barrel giveaway. Derek Johnson suggested that 

we offer two options for the survey, both the QR code and handwritten to allow those who want 

to remain socially distant due to COVID may do so. Keith Beatty and Derek Johnson discussed 

printing a banner for outreach events. It was decided that since a final decision on dues has not 

been reached, there are no funds to purchase additional booth décor, banners, or table covers 

but it will be revisited once dues are collected. Jordan shared details regarding booth 

setup/breakdown, exhibitor badges, and the volunteer signup sheet on Signupgenius.com. 

 



5) Rain Barrel & Compost Bin Distribution Event dates for 2022 

▪ Since Julie Shannon had to leave early, Jordan provided the update. Jordan shared the current 

dates that the participating MS4s have chosen for their events. Julie will forward these dates to 

Upcycle so they can begin creating the online order pages in December. City of Newcastle asked 

how they could become involved. Jordan said she would provide Newcastle with Upcycle’s 

contact information and additional information about the program. 

o 9 total MS4s participating  

o  Norman / Moore → April 2nd  

o  Edmond → April 23rd  

o  Yukon / Mustang → April 23rd  

o  MWC / Choctaw → April 29th & 30th  

o  Stillwater → May 7th  

o  OKC → May 7th & May 14th  

▪ Jordan shared that at this time Richard Fielding w/Upcycle believes there will not be any price 

change at this time for 2022, and that each MS4 delivery will now include a small repair kit with 

4-5 spigots, filter screens, etc. Richard will be developing a visual training guide for MS4 staff and 

volunteers that will help improve product knowledge and avoid distribution complications during 

MS4 events. Jordan asked if there was interest from the membership for additional training to be 

offered to the MS4s new to the Upcycle program. Sarah Ortega asked when orders will open up? 

Jordan explained that it will depend on when Upcycle receives all the event information from 

participating MS4s so they can create the order pages. Derek Johnson said the goal is to have the 

order pages active by December 1, 2021.  

6) OKR04 Permit  

▪ Jordan shared an update from ODEQ that will require the FY-based MS4s to submit their Annual 

Reports on October 31st, and that late submittals will now be considered a form of “Significant 

Non-Compliance” which will trigger DEQ to issue a Notice of Violation and possible penalties. At 

this time, this only applies to the MS4s submitting in Oct 2021. A new AR template is still being 

developed by DEQ staff, but because it’s still in development DEQ is allowing MS4s to use the old 

AR template. Michelle Chao and Wayne Craney both confirmed that all future late AR submittals 

will be considered Significant Non-Compliance. Wayne also mentioned that this increased 

enforcement is filtering down from the EPA. Jordan discussed a previous commitment made by  

Category 3 MS4s to meet regularly, and asked if the Cat 3s are still interested in meeting. Robert 

Bettes w/MWC and Michelle Chao w/Norman agreed. Jordan said that COSWA would look at 

scheduling future meetings for Cat 3 MS4s.  

7) Radio / Outdoor Advertising 

▪ Jordan provided past topics that COSWA has focused on for the “Everyday Environmentalist” 

radio spots, and that in recent years COSWA has also begun using digital outdoor advertisement 

in addition to the radio advertisements. For the 2021 campaign, Tyler Media completed 3 radio 

spots on 4 radio stations for several weeks and 2 electronic billboards for 5 weeks. For 2022, 

Tyler Media’s quotes include: Radio = 3 messages aired on 4 radio stations for similar time frame 

as outdoor (March-April?), and 3 messages shown on 4 digital billboards for 4 weeks (March-

April?). Tyler Media can help with billboard designs. Kathryn Thomsen asked if a map was 

available for the outdoor billboard locations. Jordan confirmed that the addresses were included 

in the quote provided by Tyler Media and can be provided to COSWA membership. Possible 

messages = pet waste, yard waste, rain barrels, etc. Jordan suggested using recognizable City 

staff, such as city managers, to record the messages. Jordan asked if any MS4 needs to change or 



update their recordings ahead of the 2022 campaign. Brooke Vierck w/OKC said that they have a 

new script for Mayor Holt to read. Derek Johnson volunteered Brooke to assist and work with 

Tyler Media to make sure the locations of the outdoor billboards are in the best possible 

locations to result in the best benefits for all of the COSWA membership. 

Tyler Media 2021 2022 

Radio - $8,030 

Outdoor - $7,400 

TOTALS =  $14,000 $15,430 

 

8) COSWA Website 

▪ Jordan introduced the website to the new COSWA members and explained that Michelle Chao 

has done a fantastic job in setting up, designing, and maintaining the website. Jordan asked the 

membership if there was interest in paying for a domain name for the website, at a cost of 

~$100. Derek Johnson mentioned that the annual maintenance cost is ~$1000 for their Lake 

Thunderbird TMDL webpage, which is in addition to the $100. Jordan asked Michelle if she would 

like to continue taking lead on website updates or would appreciate help or to hand off that 

responsibility entirely. Michelle said that she needs to check if she can still access the website 

because she used her ODEQ email address to set it up, and she’s not sure if she can still access it. 

If she can access her account, she can continue to maintain the website. 

9) New Business 

▪ Wayne Craney had a question regarding the “non member affiliates” wording in the Bylaws. 

Wayne has suggested wording and asked if he can send that to Rebecca. Rebecca confirmed that 

Wayne can send her his suggestions. 

▪ David Mercer w/ODEQ informed the membership that Jordan Hultgren has been incorporated 

into the Municipal Wastewater Section, and there are a lot more inspectors available now for 

stormwater construction compliance inspections, so COSWA membership will see a lot of new 

faces. Kathryn Thomsen asked if a new map was available showing the territory of the inspectors 

of the Municipal Wastewater Section. Jordan said a map was available and the map can be 

emailed out to COSWA membership. 


